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GEOPHYSICAL REPORT OH VEST PROPERTY 
8HEBANDOWAI, ONTARIO

X. INTRODUCTION

The West property Is located 8 mlleB west of Shebandowan, 

Ontario, a station on the Canadian national Railway, about 

60 miles west of Port Arthur* The property consists of 

16 unpatented olairas in Hagey Township, Port Arthur Mining 

Division, on the north aid* of Middle Shebandowan Lakei S miles 

north of the International Nickel property which ie on the 

south aide bf Lower Shebandowan Lake* The Port Arthur to 

Atikoken highway, now under construction, will paaa through 

the middle of the Meet claim*, and the present road la open to within
 t

one mile of the center of the property*

The Geophysical survey oovers the following 11 claimsi 

T.B. 36719, 86778, 56784*86-86-87*89*90-91*93-94, all of which 

are recorded in the name of Mrs* Katharine 8* Watt of Bvanston, 

Illinois,

The field work for this survey waa done in t wo periods i 

July 4 - SO, 1950, and October SO * Nov. S, 1960*

Previous Work

Previous work, starting in 1947 when the claims were staked, 

oonslsta of stripping and trenching, a geological survey



and report on V ol*lma, and 7 diamond drill holaa ranging 

from 100 to 141 f aat in depth. fha rooks axpoaod on tha 

property ara ohlefly volcanics of baaie to intaraadlato 

composition and a porphyry with various faoiaa which ranga in 

composition from a quart! dlorita porphyry to a rhyolite" porphyry* 

Tha main porphyry body which liaa at about tha center of tha claim 

group haB baan exposed for a length of 5*000 faat in an aaatarly 

diraotion and va.rlee in width from 800 to 800 foot* Knifablada 

atringara of quart* and finely disseminated pyrite ara widespread 

in the porphyry* Locally* stringers and veins of quart! from 

l to 84 Inches vida ooour and where pyrite cubes or ooarao 

ohaloopyrita ara present* gold alao Is found* The most 

extensive auoh vain found waa traaad for 140* on tha strike and 

varied from a faw Inches to 84 Inches in width* Sulphide 

distribution is erratic in these vaina and atringara* A aeleoted 

sample contained aa much aa 40jf pyrite, and thia sample aaaayod 

8*66 ounces of gold par ton* but sonaa averaging as much as 

6jf of aulphidaa hava baan traced for lengths of only about 

10 feat*

A second typo of Mineralisation consists of dense* fine 

grained carbonate traversed by quarts atringe* fro* 1/10 to 2/8 

inch wide and impregnated with pyrite and Minor ohaloopyrita* 

In thla type of material ao far exposed tfc sulphides constitute 

about l to 4 percent of tha rook* and gold aaaaya vary from 

0,01 to 0.11 ounces per ton* In claim 9.8. 86719 tha carbonatea 

outcrop continuously between drill holes A*l and A-8 for a strike



length of 100 feet. Xn drill hole A-l, between depths of 

6 feet 9 inohea and 86 feet, four iamplei were taken whloh 

aaaayed from 0.015 to 0*05 ounoea of gold per ton* Buoh 

mineralization ia interesting in that it shows email amounts 

of gold distributed over a width of 19 feet and auggeats the
f

possibility of aimilar bodies with higher oontents of both 

aulphidea and gold.

Since gold haa been found only in aasoolation with quarts and 

sulphides it waa thought that a geophyaioal survey would outline 

the areaa where aulphidea ooour in sufficient concentration and 

volume to be possible gold orebodies* A geophysical searoh 

for aulphidea ia even more oonoluaive in the search for baas 

metals and because of the proximity of the International Nickel 

Company*a deposit of ooppar-niokel-oobalt ore, these metals 

ahould be also oonaldered in the proapeoting venture*

The Spontaneous Polarisation Technique

The geophyaioal method chosen for this survey was that 

of spontaneoua polarisation which ia alao known as self 

potential. This method la baaed on the faot that swat 

sulphides* m*tala, graphite, and some oxides of manganese, 

when in the ground, ox'tflce, and in ao doing generate an 

eleotrio current. The sons of oxidation lisa between the 

land surface end the water table* The maximum negative 

potential ooours at the apex of the sulphide or other electrical 

conducting body, from whloh the current spreads in a pattern



aimliar to that of linea of magnetic foroe, and flowa to 

the positive pole located In the Bam* conducting body, either 

below the cone of oxidation or at the bottom of the conducting 

body* Aa neaaured at the surface, the maximum negative 

potential la generally aaaumed to be directly over the apex 

of the conducting body* Between the conducting body and 

the surface the electric ourrenta ara carried eleotrolytloally 

by the ground water containing minute quantities of salts. 

Hence, effective uae of the method requlrea aomt groundwater 

but lakea and deep muskeg dlaperae the ground ourrenta, and 

 hallow awampa modify the ourrenta to a degree depending on 

the depth of swamp watert Within the conducting body the 

electric ourrenta are carried both by electrolytic conduction

In groundwater and by the conducting minerals themselves aa
j

metallic conductors. The more maaaiva tht conducting mlnerala 

occur* the greater will ba the conductivity of tht maia and 

the higher will be the electrical potential developed. Thus 

the potential measured at the surface, aaaumlng the sane 

depth of overburden and of mineraliratIon, will vary primarily 

with the continuity of conducting mlnerala In the depoalt, 

regardieee of the width of the depoalt*

The geophysical data doea not tell what mineral or mlnerala 

oauae an anomaly, al though In some oaaea they may point



suspicion toward the presence of graphite* Experience 

with the nlnerale found on a property and with where they 

ooour leade a geophysicist to auapeot what Minerals nay be 

responsible for a given anomaly* but only aotual exposure 

of the minerals by exoavation or drilling oan prove what the 

minerals are* On the property under discussion no graphite has 

been found and the minerals responsible for the anomalies are 

moat likely to be those whioh have already been observed* namely* 

pyrite* pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite. AeBOOlated metals 

whioh should be looked for* by reason of their known 

occurrence on this or nearby properties* Include gold* lino* 

nickel and cobalt.

In the present survey a main base line* using ola1m 

lines in part* was out from the northwest oorner of ola1m 

t*B. 56787 eastward to the northeast oorner of claim 

T.B. 36795, A south base line was run on claim lines the 

full length of the group from east to west whioh tied in 

the south ends of most of the profiles* Other olalm lines 

used as base lines are the north boundary of T.B. 56778* 

the north boundary of T*B* 56794* and the south boundary 

of T.B. 56780* The profile lines were meant to be run due 

north and south but slnoe they were laid out with a Brunton 

compass which was affected by looal magnetic bodies* they 

deviate gore or less from true north lines* The profile 

lines are numbered according to their distanoe east* in 

hundreds of feet* from a point 100 feet west of the west end of



tha bata Una* On all profila X l nw except thote, on 

olaima T* B. 58770 and T. B. S67B9* and a fan other prof i It a 

aa notad on tha nap* tha ttatlent ara numbered in hundreda 

of faat north or south fron tha nain baaa lino* On olaint 

T.n* 56778 and T.B. 56789 profila atatlona ara nuafcarad touth 

fro* tha north boundariaa of tha rotpeotlve olaiaw* fha 

apaoing of tha profila linea varlet fro* about 100 faat to 

a Mximai of 400 faat* Readinga vara takan at 100 foot 

Intorv*It on baaa linaa , and 50 foot Intervale on north-tenth

profll* linaa* In aona Interesting aeotiona tha rttdtng
was 

intarval /daoraaaad to 85 faat*

All jlootrlo potantiala ara rafarrad to tha aana datuau 

Tha instrument utad It a voltotttr pottntionttar whioh 

raada from l to 1000 will l volt t. itaadinga wtra talcan 

by tha null method wharaby tha ground potential it ooppanaatoA 

for by an tqxi*l potential fro* batttriaa in tha inttruatnt* 

Thua, no ourrant fIowa through tha inatruaant whan tha 

potential It read, and no allowanoa need ba a*da for rttltUnoa 

in the circuit.

Raadinga wara taken at 1579 atationa on 15*4 aillea of 

profila linaa and at 885 atationa on 5 nilaa of baaa linaa* 

Tha total ttilet of linea out waa 15*4 and tha total anabar 

of atationap aubtraoting for thoaa road on both baaa linaa 

and profilet waa 1810*



,!In plotting the goophyeloftl dttu on tfie accompanying plan 

aap two mathode have been used* PIret, the actual potentials 

for eaoh reading were conneoted to form a continuous fluctuating 

line for eaoh profile line and base line* In eaoh case* the 

ploket line or ola1m line on the nap Is used as the zero reference 

line for the oorreepondlng self-potential profile* These 

profiles show all the Minor fluctuations In potential as 

well as the nore Important anomalies* Second, contour lines 

were drawn to connect points of equal potential at 60 nilllvolt 

intervals, starting with -60 millivolts* These contours 

enclose all areas where the potential Is sufficiently high to 

be considered anomalous* For ease of reference the anomalies 

have been numbered on the map*

GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS 

SUMMARY

The geophysical survey has Indicated 10 areas of 

Interesting mineralisation, none of which were previously 

known to exist* These areas have been designated as 

anomalies and numbered on the plan nap* The first eight 

anomalies have been classified Into three types* according 

to the electrical data and their Inferred relationships to 

geologic structure and nlneral distribution*

l* Anomalies of type one are In broad tones within 

which the electric potential Increases nore or less gradually 

from nothing at the periphery to a maximum of something 

between -60 MV+ and -166 Itv* at one or more oenters of 

concentration* These tonei have Irregular shapes, their



vidtha bting great in oonparlaon with tholr atrlke longthf* 

Mott aelf potential profile* aoroaa theee sen*! havo aever*l 

peaka eug* eating tho proaenoo of *everal looal oonoentratlon* 

of eulphlclea within widtha of eeveral hundred foot to a thousand 

f ae t* Anonaliea l, 4 and 6 are of thii typo* The Maximal 

eulphldo content of the ma ter 1ft l reaponalM* for thOM anoaalio* 

la oxpeoted to bo within the range of if to 80 ft tho 

atruoturea auggeatod by the ahapaa of tho anomalio* oro 

fracture sonoi with tho poaelblllty of rapXaotMntai

fho goophyaiofti profllea do not indloato any narrow 

oontinuoua tono of high potentlale auoh aa Might bo axpeottd 

from o mlnerallaed fault or ahear sono* Howovor thoto It 

o brood aone of higher than average potential whioh ia 

oontinuoua from Profile 86 o 85* at tho weat oad of 

Anomaly 4 to Profile 46 t 86* beyond tho aaat and of 

Anomaly 5e. Thle Bone, about 8,000 foot long by 1,000 loot 

wide, oontalna O looel oreaa where the potential onooodi 

-60 Kv*

B* Anomaliea of typo 8 oro In narrow B one a in whioh 

the potential riaoa vary abruptly to a waxlun of -160 Mv* or 

wore. Anonaliot 8* 7 and 8 oro of thii typo* Anomaly l 

ha* a maximum potential of -289 Hv. and oooura la a narrow 

tone of highor than average potential whioh appeara to bo 

odntinuoui for 1600 foot or aoro* Pyrite, pyrrhotito and



chalcopyrite ooour in outoropa within Anomaly 8 and the 

maximum potential suggeata that material containing At 

leaat 20# aulphidea may be present*

5* Anomaly 3 oovera a cone in which the potential rlaaa 

rapidly from eero to alightly in exoeea of *60 Mv* Thla cone 

ia notdworth for two reaeona* First, the profilea aoroaa Anomaly 

5 are very eimilar to, but of higher potential than, Profile 37 

in the vicinity of drill holea A-l and A*B where quartf-pyrite 

stringers carrying cold occur* Second, the Anomaly 5 ia located: 

in the greenstone about 150 feet away from and parallel to 

the porphyry contact where gold*bearin# quart*"pyrite atringera 

also ooour* The potential suggests a aulphlde content of 

S to 8 jf which i0 in the range that might be expected for 

pyritio gold-quarts ore* The atrike length of the -60 Mv* 

contoure ia about 700 feet*

Detailed Disoussion of Anomalies

Anomaly l, in the southwestern half of T*B* 56787 ooouplea 

the largeat surface aree of any anomaly developed in the 

praaent survey* The -50 Mv* contour extenda fro* eaat of 

Profile IS e 60 for a distance of nearly 1800 feet 

westerly to Pr. l on the west boundary of the claim where 

the north south expanse over -80 Mv* le still eoo feet* The 

maximum potential found on this anomaly la -166 Mv* at 

O e* 50 6 on Pr* 5 e 85* At this point the 

sulphideo are probably within 10 feet of the surface and the 

shape and dimensions of the anomaly auggest a aulphlde body 

averaging lees than !5jC vulphidee and extending to a depth
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e
of over 800 feet* Two cones of greatest sulphide concentration 

appear to reaoh the sub-outcrop about 500 feet apart In a 

north-flouth direction* On both profiles l* and 6 e 85, 

located to the west and east respectively of Pr. 8 t 86, 

the sulphides appear to have deoreased in percentage and at 

the same time become dispersed over a wider area* On Pr. 

10 t 20 the auiphiue* appear to have split into numerous 

stringers only one of wbloh persists to the next profile east, 

at 19 e 60. On Pr* 17 there is one small area with a 

potential of over -60 Mv. which may or may not be related 

to the larger anomaly* No sulphide outcrops or float 

containing appreciable sulphides have been noted within the 

area of this anomaly*

However, on the road allowance, starting about 000 feet 

westerly from where Profile l intersects the main base line 

is an old road out which extends for several hundred feet 

farther west* The rook exposed appears to be largely basalt 

with a few narrow bands of siliceous iron formation* Sulphides, 

chiefly pyrite, with minor pyrrhotite and occasional 

chalcopyrite, seem to be disseminated through all this 

rook to the extent of 2 or Sjf* At one point serpentine 

was noted in a seam about l inch wide* Since this road 

out lies near the northern edge of the broad cone of higher 

than normal potential, if that Eone continues westward across 

claim T.B. 48285, it is possible that these same sulphides
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inoraaae in oonoantration southward to Oiuse Anomaly l*

Anomaly 8, on and adjacent to the north boundary Of 

ola1m T.B. 56778 attains the highest potential, -889 Mv., of 

any anomaly found to date on this property* The -SO Mv, 

countour extends for a strike length of 700 feet* and evidence 

of continuity for the tone oan be traded for over 1600 feet, 

but the -200 Mv. contour has been plotted to a length of only 60 

feet* Since the geophysical survey several sulphide showings 

have been found in the cone of the anomaly which showed 

disseminated to heavy sulphides* One diamond drill hole 

was put down before the geophysical data were plotted, 40 

feet east of the east end of the -200 Mv* contour whioh showed 

patches of massive pyrrhotite and ohaloopyritt as well as 

disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite* The small length of 

the high potential Bone plun the lack of recurrence of high 

potentials along the strike of the zone augur ill for the 

discovery of large tonnages of heavy to massive sulphides 

here* However, the one sharp anomaly, coupled with evidence 

of massive pyrrhotite accompanied by chalcopyrite suggest 

the possibility of a small tonnage of ore*

Anomaly 5, near the southeast corner of claim f*B* 96700 

does not much exceed -60 Mv., is narrow, and extends for about 

700 feet along the strike* Its significance lies in the 

fact that it is about 160 feet south of and parallel to the 

south boundary of the central prophyry at a point where good 

gold values were found* It also lies near the point where
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the strike of th* south boundary of tba porphyry chung** from 

southeast to northeast and hence is in a good location for  hearing 

to concentrate in the ewnt of east-west differential *6veHent. 

Along thle anomaly ho outcrops have been observed 'but dlssMinatad 

sulphides are present in th* voloanloi to the south of the 

road allowance and gold-bearing quartB*pyrit* etrInner* hav* 

been obaorvad in tho porphyry within the road allowance* Th* 

anomaly Iles on rooky ground eome tons of feat above the swaap 

and overburden -should be shallow.

Anomaly 4 lias north of the main porphyry MM* and 

oroeaea the 'boundary between sialma f .B. 96766 and 56719* 

It barely exoeedr -50 Kv. and the -50 Xv* contour ha* a length 

of about 700 feet with a maximum width of 180 foot* Th* 

 hapea of the profiles nugget a broad BOM of Mineralisation 

not exceeding about 6# of sulphide content. Thla area li** 

near the top of a ridge where overburden should b* shallow* 

and where beclo voloanloa with a snail amount of magnetlt* 

and pyrite have bean observed previously* fo the eaat of 

Anomaly 4 on Prof11* 39 a *nall outcrop of porphyry with 

quar t*-pyrite atrlnger* was observed.

Anomaly 6 oonalste of a group of 6 minor anomalies 

olustared around th* aaat end of PJatol Lake* Potentials 

do not much exceed -50 Mv. | th* ttaxiant*) length for an 

individual anooaly is mapped as 670 feet and th* Maxima 

width as 110 feet. The profiles all have v*ry broad ton**



In which the potential le relatively high suggesting a large, 

slightly mineralised Eone averaging a few percent sulphides 

within which are areas containing In the neighborhood of 

5# sulphides* Most of these anomalies Ile in swamp but e 

few outcrops within the high potential Bones showed carbonates 

with disseminated sulphides similar to those out in drill 

holes A-l and A-2 where gold values varied from a trace to 

0*05 OB* per ton* Inasnuoh aa potentials in the vioinity 

of drill holes A-l and A-2 did not reaoh as high as -50 M?o 

the anomalies in the 6 Bone would appear to contain nore 

sulphides*

Anomaly 6 is on approximately the sane strike as Anomaly 

No. 2, aorose the bay, and starting about 1700 feet eaut of 

Profile 52 on Anomaly Ho* l* Anomaly 6 scarcely exceeds 

 60 Jfv*. is approximately 60 feet wide at that potential 

and 670 feet long, and is bounded at eaoh end by a profile 

on v/hloh the potential reaches less than -50 Mv* A 

concentration of pyrite with quart* stringers in volcanics 

was observed within this anomaly on Pr* 50 * 50 but no 

flkmploB for assay wore taken* The alonifloanoe of this 

anomaly would seem to depend on the results of testing 

Anomaly No. B.

Anomalies 7 and 8, occurring in claims T*B. 96781 and 

86795 aro similar in the shape of the profiles to Anomaly 8, 

although of smaller dimensions* Anomaly V was found on
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only one profile, Pr* 62, haa a maximum potential of -187 

Mv* and a narrow width* Anomaly 8 baa a maximum potential 

of -156 Mv* on Profile 71 * 88 and extends through 

Profile 74 t 60 for a strike length of about 600 feet* 

Within eaoh of these anomalies a narrow band of eilloeoua iron 

formation with 4 to 10 Inohea of magnetite and sparsely 

disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite were found* Samples 

of this material assayed only a traoe of gold* The samples 

did not contain enough sulphides to account for the anomalies 

so it IB probable that material containing around 16jf 

sulphides could be found in these eonea* However, the
f

negative cold assays tend to discourage the search for gold

In those anomalies, and their (similarity with Anomaly 8 suggest
metal 

a stronger possibility of ba s a/miner a l mineralisation*

A nema l lo R 9 and 10, were found on only one profile eaoh, 

Profile 86 t 50 and Profile 88 e 3.0 in thn eastern 

part of claim f. B. 56795. They barely exoeed a potential 

of -50 millivolts and ere relatively narrow, {suggesting a 

few percent of sulphides aa disseminations, or eulphldei in 

stringer*). A few hundred feet easterly froa Anomaly 10 In 

a greenstone outorop a Kone of narrow quart* stringer a o on tain in g 

pyrite and chalcopyrite was found* A sample of this material 

assayed only a traoe of gold*
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It would b* very helpful if nor* geophysical profiles 

ware run across Anomalies l, 5, 4, 6a* and 7 no that the 

maximum Bpaoing of lines would b* 200 feet or lot** Reading! 

ahould be taken at 86 foot interval! or less to narrow down 

the cone that might be stripped and trenched, aa well at 

drilled. These additional lines might shpw points of 

higher potential than were previously found whioh would. 

indicate either greater mineralisation or less overburden.

The following drill recommendation! are largely for the 

use of an Bx-Ray drill einoe auoh a drill le owned by the 

operators* It is suggested that the holes b* spotted to 

intercept the mineralteed eonea at depths of around 60 feet 

as a preliminary stop* Previous drilling has shown the dip 

of stringer Bones to be in the range of 80 to 60 degrees to 

the north and henoe holes drilled south at an inclination Of 

46 degrees are recommended* Zf further exploration should 

prove a southerly dip in some oases, a change in the 

direction of future holes would bo in order*

Anomalies l, 4 and 5 ara e'mll*r in profile and plan 

and may be the expression of similar Mineral deposits* 

Anomaly l, having the largest surface area as well as the 

highest potential of this group* is the logical one to strip
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and drill first, A Ui:t;ir^is^^^ pbtentiij. 

"would trace the highest potential cone precisely and allow 

both stripping and drilling to be done with a minimum of 

waste effort* In the absence of further geophysical work, 

the first choice of a site to strip and drill Is around 

9 t 60 South on Profile 5 t BS* A drill hole spotted 

at 0 South, and drilled south at an inclination of 46 degree! 

should out the sulphides under the highest potential at a 

vertical depth of 60 feet*

A second hole from this same set up should be drilled 

south at an inclination of 66 decrees to cut the o woe coni ut 

a depth of about 100 feet* A hole should be spotted ut 

9 South on Profile l and drilled south at an inclination 

of 46 degrees* It encouraging mineral lea t ion is found 

in these holes* the Ron* should be drilled at intervals of 

about 100 feet along the strike and in such a way as to 

develop the full width of interesting mineralization* The 

great width of Anomaly l suggests the possibility that the 

anomaly may be caused by an envelope of disseminated sulphides 

within which, at greater depth* lie more massive sulphides* 

Consequently, if the preliminary drilling le sufficiently 

encouraging, the B one should be drilled to depths of 500 

or more feet*

Anomaly 4, being the largest of the anomalies north 

of the central porphyry should also be stripped and drilled*



A hole collared at S north on Profile 80 and drilled south 

at an inclination of 45 degrees should out under the ione 

of highest potential at a vertical depth of about 60 feet* 

Of the No* 6 group of anomalies it is likely that several 

should be drilled in any event* The highest potential 

is reached on Profile 45 at 5 * 50 north (*88 Mv*) and 

in this vicinity carbonates with disseminated pyrites were 

seen in float* Here again, a hole drilled south* inclined 

at 46 degrees to out the lone of highest potential at a 

vertical depth of 60 feet would seem to be the logical 

first step to explore Anomaly Se* Anomalies 6a and 5b 

should be drilled in a similar way if conditions of 

overburden permit* Where encouraging values are found, 

each anomaly cone should be further developed by drilling 

holes at about 100 feet intervals along the strike to out 

the mineralisation between depths of 50 and 100 feet*

The second group of apparently similar anomalies oonsists 

of Anomalies 2, 7, and 8* The Most promising of these Is 

Anomaly 8 whloh attains a maximum potential of *889 Mv* at 

Station 84 t* 86 on Profile R* Hole P*l which was 

drilled at 84 t 68 and 6 feet north of Profile H 

encountered patches of massive pyrrhotite with chalcopyrite 

near the surface but appears to have missed the highest 

concentration of sulphides* Henot* a hole should be 

spotted 50 feet north of station 84 4 85 on Profile' /H,
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and drilled south at an Inclination of 46 degrees to 

seek the best grade of sulphides ooourrlng in this anomaly. 

Inasmuch as the observed mineralisation in Anomalies 2, 

7 and 8 appears nora promising for base metals than for gold, 

a higher sulphide o on t en t would probably be required to make 

ore here than where gold is the oh la f metal of value* If 

commercial ore is found in Anomaly fc, it would seem advisable 

to explore it further and also to drill Anomalies 7 and 0*

Anomaly S bears the strongest reeemblanoe to the weaker 

potentials on Profile 57 in the vioinity of known gold 

mineralisation. It also lies oloser to known gold 

mineralisation and in a better known structure than 

any of the other anomalies* Hence, this anomaly should 

be both a tripped and drilled* Again, more detailed 

geophysical work should serve to rae trio t this area of 

seareh and determine the best plaees to drill* the 

present data suggest a hole spotted at 10 e* 60 South 

on Profile 57 and drilled south at an Inclination of 

46 dagreea* A aaoond hole should be drilled in a similar 

way from 9 South on Profile 55*

If this program should develop ore, the gaophyaloal 

survey should be completed on the other claims of the group*

J. frank , 
Mining Engineer and Geophysical Field Engineer 

710 Imaraon Street 
Xvanston* Illinois
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